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From the Capitol Office
of the Executive Secretary
Another attempt to expand

the Moretti Act assault on the
women's eight-hour law was de-
feated late last week on the As-

sembly floor. Assemblyman Bill
Greene presented AB 1357
which would have extended the
Moretti Act to include women
in the laundry industry. The
spokesmen for labor's opposi

tion in the debate were keynot-
ed by AsemblymantDave Rob-
erti an the measure was reer-ti -d

.

-ther

autlbo~r then moved to have
the vote reord expunged and
the bill was returned to the
ComiteM on Industrial Re-
lations by unanimous actiona

* * *

A cottauthored bill on
public employee-employer re-
lations is moving successfully
and rapidly through the legis-
lature, following a series of
meetings with various public
employee groups in the state.
ABR 1182, sponsored by the As-
sembly Committee on State Em-
ployment, Retirement and Mili-
tary Affairs chaired by Assem-
blyman Milias, has cleared its
committee of origin and the
Ways and Means Committee. As
we go to press, it is pending ac-
tion- on the Assembly floor.

* * *

The Assembly Industrial Re-
lations Committee on Monday,
July 1, took AB 1142 by Greene
under submission. This is a
proposal relating to "fair em-
ployment practices" which is
opposed by labor as bad legis-
lation. AB 2090 by Briggs, re-
lating to: wages, rests ."on th.e
bottom of the box" in the same
committee.

Two good bills a:re scheduled
(CovnuM on Pag 2)

Social' nsurance -Bills
-*- Moving: in

It is to be noted that certain
social insurance bills are now
moving through the. Assemlbly
and it is hoped they will re-
ceive favorable action and move
on to the Senate for fu-rther
consideration. The bills are:
Disability Insurance:
AB 2034- Zenovich. Increases

the maximum weekly disability
benefit to $90.00 per week.
AB 176-Warren. Freezes wage

credits during periods of dis-
abilityr withf respect to preg-
nancy.
Unemployment Itnsance:
AB 182 Rgrathwalte. Pro-

vides coverage for agricultural
workers.
AR 276 - Burton Includes

tips as subject wages.

Assembly,-
Workmenss Compensation:
ABR- 262- Fenton. increases

w e ee 1kl y temporary disbility
maximum to $100 per week; in-
creases burial expenses to a
maximum of $1,000; increases
-deathl benefit for spouse or
spouse with deapenents by
$2,500 each; contains modifying
language with respect to ac-
cumulative exposure involving
-disability.
AB 1612 Mobley. Deletes the

requirement of Department of
Finance approval of compro-
mises- and releases in subse-
quent injury cases.
AR 1888 - Fente. Permits

coutation in subsequent in-
jury awards for payment of at-
torneys' fees.

Mit. Urges lseag To Drop

'Move to control Poverty War
Vigoos opposition to Governor Ronald Reagan's at-

tempt to take responsibty for the direction of anti-
povert progr In Califonia away from local eoimnuni-
ties and centraize them in the State Health and Welfare
Agency has been voiced by the State AFL-CIO.

Asserting that such action
Issued For wwould "effectively destwy"Call. Issued For much of the anti-poverty effort

in Oalifornia, Thos. L. Pitts,COPE' Conventi'on Secretary-Treasurer of the Cai
fornia Labor Federation, AFL-In S.F. pL4e CIO, sent a letter t thek Gov-

The official call to the pre- elhorurging him sto recond
general election convention of
the California Labor Council on (Continued or Page 4)
Political Education has just
been sent to all S-tate COPE af-
filiates.
The convention, to be held

less than a week after the Na-
tional Democratic Convention
in Chicago, will be held at the
Hilton Hotel in San Francisco

(Continued on Page 3)

Better Food Stamp.
Provisions Urged
California Congressmen were

urged by. the AFL-CIO
this week to support an amend-
mant to corect.indequacies-

(Continued on Page 2)
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Anti-Ldbo BillisA,~~~...ti.Lah i -B...i
Due to-Be

Take Up Soo
A numbe of.. vicios anti-labor bills, are expected. e

taken. up in the clsing weksof the current legislative ses-
sion. All trade unionists are
urged to contact their legisla-
tors Immediately to urge oppo-sition to the following bills:
AR 1010-Powers. This would

break down the women's eight,
(Contiued on Page 2)

New York City

Backs UFWOO
Grape Boycott

New York Citty is suporting
the b4ycott-OfCaif.
grape initiated by the APt-
CIO United Farm Workers Or-
ganizing Committee.

This major boost to the his-
toric struggle of California
Farm Workers to win decent
wages and woridng conditios
and union recognition was an-nounced this week by New York
City's Deputy Mayor Timothy
W. Costelo.

Costello said that the city
would not buy any California

(Continud on Page 3)

FLASH!

Hot-- Cargo Bill
Held in. Committee
A second- attBmpt to desry

the effectiveness of organizing
efforts by California far-
workers and prohibit informa-
'toa picketing any kind
throughout the S ta:t e was
blocked this week when the
Senate Labor Committee voted
3 to 1 to hold the Hot Cargo
and Secondary Boycott Bill,
S.B. 951, in Committee.
The bill, .Vigo]ryspposed

by the California Labor Pede-
ration, came up again before
the Senate Labor Committee
last Tuesday. Senator Hugh M.

(Contiud on Pag 2)
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Antz-Labor Bills
Due to Be

Taken Up Soon.
(Continued from Page 1)

hour law in the railroad indus-
try. It is a further extension of
the infamous "Moretti Bill" and
must be defeated.
AB 1101-Biddle. This anti-

trespassing, anti-picketing bill
will be heard in the Senate
Judiciary Committee on Thurs-
day, July 11, at 8 p.m. It would
adversely affect all labor, so
urge your Senators to oppose
it.
AB 1024-Wilson. This meas-

ure, which would deprive thou-
sands of musicians of jobs, is
now on the Assembly floor.
UJrge your Assemblymen to
vote against this destructive
legislation.
Immediate action is essential

to muster the opposition neces-
sary to defeat all of these anti-
labor measures. So act now.

Fed.-Backed S:B 576
Signed into Statute
After a long struggle, SB 576

by Senators Rodda, Short, Mills
and Moscone, was signed into
law by the Governor on June
27.

This is the measure which
protects wage-earning motion
picture projectionists from lia-
bility for arrest in cases involv-
ing movie censorship. This is
a good and just law which has
had the active, vigorous sup-
port of the California Labor
Federation ever since it began
its progress through the Legis-
lature.

I I
(Continued from Page 1)

in Assembly committees during
the week of July 8. On Monday
in Judiciary, Brathwaite's AB
632 on attachments will be giv-
en a hearing and on Tuesday,
Sherman's SB 397 on jury serv-
ice by employees will be-up be-
fore Criminal Procedures-Com-
mittee.

< USenaor Murpiy
Farm Workers

California's junior senator,.-
George Murphy, has done it!
again--taken the: side of the
state's huge corporate agri-
business interests in an effort
to deny California- farm work-
ers collective bargaining rights.
Murphy, who had little to say

when he witnessed the shock-
ing conditions under which
California farm workers are
forced to work and live while
on a tour of the valley with the
late U. S. Senator Robert F.
Kennedy several years ago, ap-
parently still places agi-busi-
ness profits above people's
rights.

This was evident at a recent
hearing on a bill to grant col-
lective bargaining rights to
farm workers held by the U. S.
Senate Labor and Public Wel-
fare Committee.
RIGHTS FOR 1.5 MILLION
The bill, sponsored by Sen.

Harrison A. Wlliams, Jr. (D-
New Jersey), would grant un-
ion rights to 1.5 million farm
workers throughout- the nation.
Even though the legislation

would exempt small farm oper-
ators and affect only 3.5 per-
cent of all farms in the nation
-largely the huge corporation
farms that employ 45 percent
of all farm workers-Senator

Bill Eroding
8WHour Law
Is Advanced

AB 1010 by Assemblyman
Powers, which would extend the
Moretti Act breakdown of the
eight-hour law to include wom-
en working in the railroad in-
dustry, was sent out of the As-
s em b 1 y Industrial Relations
Committee Monday by a 4 to 2
vote.
This attempt to deteriorate

legal protections for women in
industry will be considered on
the floor of the Assembly. It is
a bad bill and should be de-
feated.
The motion to advance the

bill w made byAssemblyman
Briggs, seconded by Assembly-
man Schabar. Voting with
tliem were Assemblymen Pow-
ers and Crandall. Voting against
the motion were Assemblymen
Roberti and Sieroty:

Fights To buly;->
Union Rights
u y. first; tried to delay;. r

ton on the bill by 'ofering a
motion-to send it to another
subcommittee.

Following defeat of that mo-
tion, Murphy and Senator Paul
Fannin (R-Arizona) engaged in
what Senator Williams de-
scribed as a filibuster, and
then walked out of the meet-
ing, leaving the committee
without a quorum. This pre-
vented the committee from
transacting any further busi-
ness.
ANTI-LABOR PROPOSALS
Some further indication of

just how anti-labor Senator
Murphy is proving to be was
suggested by committee aides
who said Murphy and Fannin
planned to offer amendments
that would:

* Bar strikes at harvest time.
* Bar union hiring hall ar-

rangements.
* Require unions to give a

30-day notice of any prospec-
tive work stoppage.

* Exclude many seasonal
workers;:from coverageofll[the
collective bargaining rights bill
by permitting only employees
of 30 days' standing to take
part in union recognition elec-
tions.

* Allow growers, despite un-
ion objections, to set up bar-
gaining units embracing more
than one farm.

* Exclude all farms that pay
less than $10,000 a year in
wages, employ fewer than 12
workers, take in less than $250,-
000 for their product or pro-
vide fewer than 500-man days
of work.

If that's not looking after the
agri-businessman's interests at
the expense of the workers'
right to decent wages, working
conditions and union recogni-
tion, what is?

Changing the Slums
AFL- CIO President George

Meany says the responsibility
for changing the grim condi-
tions of the nation's ghettos
"belongs to all of the American
people." In a speech, Meany
said "the American trade union
movement-has a contribution
to'make in this area and I'm
quite sure we're going to make
that contrbution."

Fed'AsksSelon-
To Improve Food

Stamp Bill
iCnont4nued from' Page 1)
Din the .Foodl Stam Bill whlich
is~expected 'to be taken up on
the House floor some timee next
week.
At present, the measure, HR

18249, contains provisions that
fail to provide adequate funds
for the program and als pro
hibits stamps to workers on
strike or involved in labor dis-
putes or work stoppages re-
gardless of family need.

In a wire sent to California's
38 Congressnen Wednesday,
Thos. L. Pitts, Secretary-Treas-
urer of the California Labor
Federation, AFL-CIO, said:

"Understand HR 18249, the
Food Stamp Bill, will soon
be- on House floor. Present
bill is unsatisfWt0ry-because
it provides limited funding
and is not responsive to fam-.
ily need. Strongly urge you
to support on House floor
substitute amendment by
Congresswoman S u 11 i v a n
which will provide adequate
funding and allow -stamps

FLASH

Hot Cargo Bill
Held in Committee
(Continued from Page 1)

Burns (D-Fresno), who joined
Senator John L. Harmer (R-
Glendale) in introducing the
bill made the presentation in
behalf of this anti-labor meas-
ure.

Senator George Deukmejian
(R-Long Beach) made a motion
to give the bill a "do pass" but
this was countered by a sub-
stitute motion by Senator Lou
Cusanovich (R-Sherman Oaks)
to hold the bill in committee.
The vote on the substitute

motion was 3i to 1 with only
Senator Deukmejian in oppo-
sition.
Voting in fa vo r of holding

the bill in comittee were:
Senators Cusanovich Nicholas
C. Petris (D-Oakland) and Al-
fred H. Song (D-Monterey
Park).

Charles P. Scully,- General
Counsel of the California Labor
Federation, a n d 'FEderation
Vice Presidentt ariy PFinks
represented the state AFLOCI
at the hearing:

-2-
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b...York, City,
Backs- UFWOC
Grape Boycott
(Continued from Page 1)

grapes until the labor dispute
between California farm work-
-ers and the- Giumarra Vine-
yards Corporation and other
growers is settled.
The unprecedented action by

the nation's largest city is -im-
portant on two counts.

First it reflects the growing
awareness and indignation of
the American public at the
"grapes of wrath" conditions
perpetuated among farm work-
ers by selfish corporate agricul-
tural interests.

20% SOLD IN NYC
Secondly about 20 percent

of all California grapes are
sold in the New York City area
and the City itself buys about
15 tons of grapes each year
for its prisons and hospitals.
Deputy Mayor Costello said

he hoped that the city's deci-
sion to support the boycott "will
stimulate city residents to do
the same thing."
On being if of the

New York Cit -ct1oDelores
Huerta, UFWOC vice presdent,
said the union has had about
50 farm workers seeking sup-
port forthe strike in New York
since January and -added that:

"This. boycott is going to be
.extended to other cities - like
Boston and Chicago."

Contradicting the claims of
California grape growers that
the boycott was ineffective, of-

ficials of major New York food
chains agreed that very few
grapes are being sold in Man-
hattan at present, the peak
season for table grapes sales.

DRIVE EXTENDED
Meanwhile the UFWOC has

extended its organizing drive
from Delano to Southern Cali-
fornia's Coachella Valley.
By June 10 more than 90 per-

cent of the workers had signed
up in favor of representation
by the UFWOC headed by Ce-
sar Chavez. At a meeting in In-
dio a little more than two weeks
ago 1,484 voted for the UFW-
OC. and only 32 against.

The Coachella Valley strike
bwan. only after the growers
had- sppurned repeated efforts
by the wopkers to. open negotia-
tiMns.
William Kircher, AFL-CIO

Stte COPE Convention
To--Be Held ir

(Continued from Page 1)
on Wednesday, September 4,
1968..
The business of the conven-

tion will be to review the pri-
mary endorsements of Cali-
fornia Labor COPE and to is-
sue endorsements for the No-
vember 5, 1968 general elec-
tion in those instances where
the position of California La-
bor COPE has not been re-
corded to date and in those in-
stances where candidates en-
dorsed by California L a b o r
COPE have failed to qualify at
the primary election.
To be represented at the con-

vention, organizations must be
in good standing, with per. cap-
ita tax paid in full up to May
31, 1968.
No organization that has not

applied for affiliation prior to
May 31, 1968 may be6represent-
ed except organizations char-
tered after that date.
A large block of rooms has

been set aside for the conveni-
ence of the delegates at the San
IRmneiso,on fwthe e-igM
of September 3. Delegates or
their organizations should send
their reservations directly to
the hobel.

Delegates-elect and- altern-
ates-elect will receive their
credentials from the secretaries
of the organizations ty are to
represent. Each delegate is to
present his or her credential to
the Committee on Credentials
at the convention.

It should be borne in mind

National Director of Organiza-
tion who spent 10 days in the
valley assisting the UFWOC,
said:
"Every effort was made to

get the growers to talk. They
resisted every offer whether
the talks were to be exploratory
or otherwise. As a result, a
strike was called."
The AFL-CIO Executive

Council has extended the Giu-
marra- grape. boycott to all
struck grapes except those. of,
the DiGiorgio Company which
are marked under the Hi-Color
label. And It has urged- all un-
ion members to support- the
UFWOC, the "newest .-and
neediest member" of the fami-
ly of organized wcrkers.

i S.F. Sept 4
thatAtheworginal.-credentialis to
be giVet`to tho delegate; The
list of authorized delegates is
to be filled out and the original
and duplicate mailed,- together
with the properly filled out du-
plicate credenti-als, to the See-
retary-Treasurer of the Cali-
fornia Labor Council on Po-
litical Education, Suite 31m, 995
Market Street, San Francisco,
94103 as soon as posible after
receipt but not later than Au-
gust 16, 1968.
Deadline for the receipt of

resolutions and p r o p o s e'd
amendments to the constitution
by the Secretary-Treasurer of
State COPE is Tuesday, August,
20, 1968, except for those 'ap-
proved by regularly consti-
tuted and affililiated State-
wide organizations at Conven-
tions or conferences held dur-
ing the 15 days preceeding the
convention, which must be re-
ceived not later than 9 p.m.
Tuesday, September 3, 1968.
Each resolution must be pre-

suited triplicate aid bear
either the signature of an ex-
ecutive officer or the seal of
the affiliated organization in-
troducing it.

IWIU Wins NLRB
Vote at S.F. Airm

Another significant victory
for the AFL-CIO Insurance
Workers International Union
was chalked up last week when
workers at the Civil Service
Employees Insurance Company
in San Francisco chose the un-
ion as its bargaining agent
despite a vigorous anti-union
campaign fought largely bv the
company's lower echelon man-
agerial personnel.

IThe vicory in the National
Labor Relations Board-conduct-
ed election culminated an or-
ganizing drive started In Oc-
tober, 1967, and represents the
first full home office of a. West
Coast insurance company to
vote for union representation.

Summer Job Goal
The'Federal Governmeit

a goal to hire 70,000 disadvan-
taged youths under the Presi-
dents Youth Opportunity Cam-
paWg- thiss summer. This i* an
increase of 26,00 over theoumw-.
ber hired last year. *

Bishops Utgr
Union' Righis For
Farm Workers

The top l-adership of the
R-xai.Cathollc Church in Cali-
fornia has voiced its unequil
vocal support for collective
bargaining rights for farm
workers and has specifically
endorsed the nearly- three-year
old strike of Delano farm work-.
ers.
"We cainot in good consci-

ence allow other year to..pass
without effecting socal justice
for the farm workers," a sta-
ment signed by the church'l
two California archbishops anit
seven bishops deelared.
The statement urged Con-

gress to grant farm workers-
the "poor, forgotten and neglec-
ted Americans"-the same legal
rights of unionization that are
accorded workers in' other in-
dustries.

It calls specifically on Con-
gress to bring farm labor under
the National Labor Relations
Act and also specifically en-
dorsed the now historic Delano
grape. workers strike that, was
launched by the former AFL-
CrO Agricultural Workers Or-
ganizing Committee on Sep-
tember 5, IM85; -
This strike. which was sub-

sequently joined by the Na-
tional Farm'. Workers Associa-
tion headed by Cesar Chavez,
led to the merger of the two
organizations into the AFLCIO
United Farm Workers Organiz-
ing Committee in August 1966.
While the strike has already

resulted in some historic con-
tracts improving the lot of
thousands of farm workers em-
ployed at DiGiorgio, Schenley,
Christian Brothers and other
major growers,.the flght Is still,
being pressed against the huge
Giumarra Vineyards Corpora-
tion and more than a score of
other. big. growers in the San
Joaquin Valey.
The Bishops' statement

was signed by:
James Francis Cardinal Mtc-

Intyre, Archbishop- of Los An-
geles; Archbishop Joseph T.
MeGuckea of San Francisco;
and Bisho- Fradis J. Furey,
San Dieg;- HarrY A. Clinch,
Mooterey- ..Thnothjr Mainnlng,
FiOespo,; FloYd L.¢Beginj Oak-
rSnd Alden,. Bel gfSacramen-
to 1 [H.MaiherrSanta RosCa;
and Hugh A. Donohoe, Stoekton.:



Meany Backs
LBJ's High

Court Choices
AFLCIO President George

Meany has voiced strong sp-
port for President Johnson's
nominations to the Supreme
Court and urged every member
of the Senate to vote for their
confirmation.
"The President," Meany said,

"has nominated two eminently
qualified Americans -as Chief
Justice and Associate Justice of
the Supreme Court of the Uni-
ted States. The AFL-CIO strong-
ly supports the nominations of
Justice Fortas and Judge Thorn-
berry and we hope the Senate
will speedily confirm both
nominations
"We are dismayed and dis-

appointed by the political ma-
neuvering among a few Sena-
tors and a leading Presidential
candidate that has followed the
President's announcement. The
threat of a filibuster, and the
overtones of prejudice that ac-
company it, cannot be justified
by any political or moral stazd-
ard. An attack on these ap-
pointees, or an attack on the
right of the President to fulfill
his constitutional duties, can
only reflect discredit upon
those engaging in it.
"We certainly cannot under-

stand objections in the Senate
now for both Justice Fortas
and Judge Thornberry were
confirmed by the Senate with-
out opposition when they were
nominated to their present
posts.
"We trust cooler heads and

more mature legislators will
recognize these dangers and
that the Senate will speedily
consent to these appointments.
"We cannot allow this oppor-

tunity to pass without stating
our deep regret at the resigna-
tion of Chief Justice Warren
and our acknowledgement of
the real debt that we and all
Americans owe to him - a
truly outstanding jurist and
great American," Meany ob-
served.

Nonwhite Jobless Rate
The nonwhite unemployment

rate in May was 6.4%. This was
exactly twice the unemploy-
ment rate of 3.2% for white
workers. This ratio has held
fairly constant for the past 15
years.

Pitts Urges Reagan To huip
M!ove to Control Poverty War

(ContinuJd from Pace 1) Since passage of the Econo-
the anti-poverty program by mic Opportunity Act of 1964,
centralizing control in Sacra- t
mento." ~~~~thewar on poverty has assist-mento."
Pitts said the Governor's de- ed millions of adults and youths

sire for state control was "par- through such efforts as the Job
ticularly hard to understand" Corps, the Neighborhood Youth
since Reagan has repeatedly C

voicda"belef n th deir- rps, Head Start, remedi-alvoiced a "belief in the desir- education and job training pro-ability of local autonomy, initia- grams, legal aid and locally run
tive and self help." grm,lglI d n oal utiveadselfhelp."community action programs.
None of these capabilities AFL-CIO, bon inogams.

would exist, he pointed out, The AFL-CIO, both in Cail-
"if vital decisions regarding fornia and nationally, has vigo-
community action are made in rously suppord these pro
Sacramento." grams and other efforts to re-
Taking issue with the claim duce poverty and deprivation.

that stlate control would reduce In fact, Pitts pointed out in
costs, Pitts said that this was his letter to Reagan, the AFL-
"untrue." CIO has repeatedly called for
On the contrary, he said, greater appropriations for the

"such control would actually in- poverty program than Congress
crease the cost of the anti- has authorized in the belief that
poverty program to California "in this time of national
taxpayers while providing few- stress, the poor and the un-
er services to the poor and dis- fortunate must be given hope
advantaged." and opportunity if we are to
To be "truly responsive to build a fairer, more equitable

the needs of the poor, such pro- society.
grams must be centered near The League of Women Vo-
the poor in order that access be ters of California and "numer-
unimpeded," he wrote. ous major cities and counties
"Recognizing this, it is a dif- throughout the state" also be-

ficult to understand the reasons lieve that local control of the
behind your decision to deny lo- anti-poverty program should be
cal community control of the maintined," Pittss' letter to
anti-poverty program." Reagan pointed out.

More White
Collar Workers
Vote Union In
The increased momentum of

union organizing among white
collar workers last year has
carried over into 1968, accord-
ing to White Collar Report, a
privately circulated labor in-
formation service of The Bu-
reau of National Affairs, Inc.
A tabulation and analysis of

NLRB certifications by White
Collar Report shows that the
Board conducted 200 white col-
lar elections in cases closed in
the first three months of this
year.
Unions won 110 in bargain-

ing units comprising 2,540 cler-
ical, technical, professional, or
other white collar employees.
Unions were defeated in 90
elections in which 2,790 em-
ployees were eligible to vote.
Comparable figures for the en-
tire 12 months of 1967 were:
868 elections; 567 won in units
of 15,090 employees; 301 lost
in units of 11,950 employees.
The Office and Professional

Employees remained among
the most active with a record
of 18 elections, seven wins, and
11 losses. OPEIU's biggest vic-
tory came at National Bellas
Hess, Kansas City, Missouri,
where it displaced the Team-
sters.

On-Job Slaughter Pamphlet Tells it Like it is
Photographs of "On the Job truth of the matter is that these emotional reaction" through

Slaughter" used 'to illustrate a pictures do represent the cur- "an inflammatory, lurid book-
Labor Dept. safety pamphlet rent scene." let," Mrs. Peterson had this
portray "exactly the truth" of In her letter and in her news comment:
what is happening today, Assi- conference, Mrs. Peterson quot- "Yes, the Dept. of Labor is
tant Sec. of Labor Esther Peter- ed newspaper clippings from aroused by these tragic acci-
son declared. the past three months which dents. It will be an unfortunate

Mrs. Peterson told a news could have served as captions day for the American worker
conference she "got mad" when for the photographs, so close- when the Dept. of Labor
an industry spokesman ac- ly did the stories match the pic- ceases to be aroused, and to
cused the Labor Dept. of "yel- tures. attempt to arouse others
low journgalism" during Senate There usually isn't a photo- against the needless deaths,
hearings on the Administra- grapher around to take a pic- pain, suffering and financial
tions'- Occupational Healtth& ure of workers crushed by fall costs of preventable on-the-job
Safety Bill. ing loads or hands severed by accidents.
A vice president of the Amer- tsaws She wrote Sen. Randolph that

ican Iron & Steel In Leo older file pictures wee use "criticism is needed in the
Teplow, said some of the pic- . field of occupational safety and
tures of workers crushed and If virtually identical photos health. But it should be aimed
maimed in industrial accidents o recent accidents had illus- at the root causes of the prob-
were more than 20 years old. trated the brochure, Mrs. Peter- lems that daily cause deaths,

"I strongly deny," Teplow son asked, "would this have maiming and injuries in the
said, that the pictures represent really changed the brochure or workplace, not at those who
"the current scen.- "the n f legislation seek to arouse the nation's con-
In a -letter to Sen. Jennings As f or t h e management science against the blood tragi-

Randolph (D.-W. Va.), Mrs. spokesman's charge that the cally, and often needlessly,
Peterson retorted that "the sad Labor Dept, is trying to "arouse spilled on the job."


